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U. S, EXPLAINS LEBEND JU IETS FEAR $2,500,000 FAIR 
SI 08 WARDROBE 

This Sum Will Provide for Eve
ning Gowns and Business 

Frocks, Says Bureau. 

Volcanic Activities Fail to Dis
turb Oloer Hawanans. 

TELLS HOW EASY IT ALL IS 

Remember Ancient Legendary Agree
ment in Which Pele, Goddess of 

the Volcano, Promised to 
Withhold the Lava. 

PROGRAM READY 
Greatest Exposition Ever Staged 

in World Promised on 

Sept. 2 to 9. 

Hilo, Island of Hawaii, T. H.—Re- -A. score of fairs within a fair—that 
cent volcanic activity in the ancient l a "What the great Minnesota State 
pits of Makopuhi, Hanau and Napau, , F a l r » ^ w I n Cities, September 2 to %% 

8eries of Pamphlets Issued' by De
partment of Agriculture Calculated 

to Reduce High Cost of 
Clothing. -

Washington.—Uncle Sam, besides 
occupying himself with strikes, law 

j^Rforcement and international agree-
^f^ments , has interested himself in worn-

"m an's clothes. 
How to have a wardrobe for $108 

that includes dinner and evening 
gowns, a smart business dress, frocks 
of voile and tissue, gingham for sum
mer wear and a broadcloth coat for 
winter winds, is explained in a series 
of pamphlets issued by the Department 
of Agriculture, as an aid in reducing 
the high cost of clothing. One of 
these pamphlets declares that the busi
ness girl with a reasonable amount of 
zeal and talent, can use part of her 
spare time to such effect that her 
clothing bill is cut in half. 

First she must send to the Depart
ment of Agriculture for the circulars 
issued by the department. One of 
these pamphlets explains how to make 
a dress form by pasting layers of 

which have been "dead" since 1840, 
drained much of the lava that had 
made Halemaumau, the vast inner cra
ter of the Kilauea volcano, so spec-

will be this year. 
In point of entries and In Quality of 

exhibits, this year's fair will funci^n, 
as an international exniblt'on iftore 

tacular, and caused much fear that the | t l i a n 860 tt'cfes of exhibits, valued at 
lava would now toward the sea and rmoraJ2*anJ&5Pft,ei)f),. ^ i l l ^ e . p r e a e n t e i 
inundate the little vniages of Kala-
pana, Panau and Puaa. 

The older generation of Hawaiians, 
however, entertained no such fear, tor 
they remembered an ancient legendary 
agreement that had been made by 
Pele, goddess of the volcano, with 
Kama Puaa, the Hawaiian pig god, by 
which Pele promised her lava would 
never flow through Hilo or Puna to 
the sea. 

by the biggest and 
best educational 
fair ever staged in' 
the Northwest. 

No other fair or 
exposition staged 
In America this 
year is offering as 
muoh money for 
prizes and pre
miums as the Min-

„„„,„„,, K..„,II„ „ • I xlx J-OCHA vviieu a. lava uuw was uiu-gummed bundle wrapping paper over ,,,„ ^ ^ TT., . .̂ ^ *, . 
o H„v.ti„ «+*« \ t. i* ceeding toward Hilo and threatened to a tightly fitting vest on herself, as ' 
a model. When the paper casing is 
cut off and fastened together she has 
a "light, stiff and perfect reproduction 
of her form." This eliminated the pur
chase of a store figure. 

Employee Used Form. 
The girl with the $108 wardrobe, a 

government employee, used such a 
form. 

She made for $24.61 a coat of tan 
broadcloth with a good lining, such 
as she saw priced at $50 in shops. 
A blue voile dress with a slip, cost, 
including trimming, $11.09. A tissue 
gingham dress, with organdie and hem
stitching for trimming, cost $6.33; 

ith scraps and a remnant she made 
another gingham dress for exactly 45 
cents. 

For $16 she bought materials to 
make a pu««sy willow taffeta and georg
ette crepe dress for social occasions, 
which she said, she could not dupli
cate at a store for less than $35. Her 
business dress of serge and crepe de 
chine would have been priced at $40 
or more if she had purchased a dress 
of the same quality of material al
ready made. Her evening dress of 
taffeta and silver lace cost $21, al
though it was modeled after one seen { 
in a shop priced several times higher. 

Attended Many Affairs. 
This wardrobe, supplemented by 

two dresses for which materials were I 
purchased, brougTit the total up to 
$108.34. 

"This wardrobe, while not elaborate, 
enabled me to attend many affairs 
which, had I not sewed myself, I would 
have been unable to attend because of 
lack of a proper gown. Without the 
dress form I could not have done it 
in the time at my disposal. I made 
ten such forms for my friends, too." 

nesota State Fair will pay to winners 
Pele and Kana Puaa had an argu- j in the many exhibits and contests on 

. . . the program. One hundred and twen
ty-eight thousand, four hundred and 
forty-nine dollars in prizes is offered 
by the fair management—about $7,000 
more than was offered In 1921, when 

JIMSSOO11 many contests divIded 

A livestock show that will not be 
excelled anywhere in the country will 
feature the coming fair. The fair has 
offered $59,905.00 in premiums for 
livestock exhibits. The remarkable In
terest that has been shown in the cat
tle show this year presages the finest 
collection of animals that has ever 
graced a show at the fair. So many 

ment and Kama Puaa went to Hale
maumau, Pele's home, to fight it out. 
The god and goddess fought until Pele 
was overcome, and she pleaded for 
peace, according to tue legend. 

"We shall have peace if you prom
ise never to allow your lava to flow 
through Puna or Hilo to the sea," 
Kama Puaa said. Pele assented, and 
she has never broken the promise, 
fearing a return of the hated Kama 
Puaa, ,the legend said. 

In 1880, when a lava flow was pro-

destroy the city, the Princess Ruth 
came from Honolulu here and, standing 
near the flow, reminded Pele of her e n t r ies have been received by the man 
promise and her danger from Kama asement that the new mammoth cattle 
Puaa if she broke the agreement. The D a r n erected recently at a cost of 
flow stopped immediately, according to $5°0.00000—and which was thought 

big enough to take care of the needs 
of the cattle department for years to 
come—will prove Inadequate to house 
all of the animals which will be ex
hibited. 

the older Hawaiians. 
On several other occasions Pele has 

sent her red-hot rivers in the direction 
of Puna and Hilo, but they have never 
reached the two places. 

| The last activity, resulting from an 
underground flow from Halemaumau 
that broke out at Makaopuhi, 11 miles 
down the great southeast rift that 
leads from Kilauea, has changed he 
appearance of Kilauea, Hawaii's great
est scenic attraction, tremendously, 
according to persons now at the crater. 

It is now possible during favorable 
wind shifts to approach close to the 

" ptt-rim in what was known as Pele's 
oven. 

1 Although the pit of Kilauea shows 
no activity, volcano observers say that 
'she is not dead, only sleeping.' 
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SEES FORGOTTEN TRIBE 
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American Bird Specialist Invades 
Jungles of Nicaragua. ;| 
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PLATYPUS COMING TO AMERICA 

Singular Mammal That Lays Eggs, on 
Way to Philadelphia Zoo 

From Australia. 

Philadelphia.—The zoological gar
dens in Fairmount park are being 
prepared for the accommodation of a 

| | K number of new guests, now on their 
from Australia. The most 
the shipment is a platypus, 

-laying mammal. 
The platypus will be the only one 

of its kind in this country, it is said. 
This species dies quickly in captivity 
and is related to the echidna, also an 
egg-laying mammal. However, the 
local gardens have exhibited one speci
men of the echidna for eighteen 
years. This shipment is being sent by 
Ellis C. Joseph, Australian zoologist. 

it K numuer oi 
rL way here 1 
t ' ^ ^ u n u s u a l of 
1 ^ i n egg-layii 

J. L. Nichols, who lias started work 
to reduce the rat population of Chi
cago by three million. • Mr. Nichols is 
just fresh from cleaning up the East, 
and when he finishes his campaign in 
Chicago, figures he will save the city 
$8,000,000 a year. 

SEEK GOLD IN OFFICE SMOKE 

MAN, PLOWING, KILLS BEAR 

Mississippi Rancher Has Chance En
counter Wi th Vagrant From 

Canebrakes. 

Coldwater, Miss.—A bear weighing 
250 pounds was killed by Dock Lee, a 
farmer, living near Arkabutla in the 
western part of this county. Mr. Lee 
was plowing in his field about a mile 
from town when his dog encountered 
the bear in a thicket nearby. 

Great excitement resulted In the 
neighborhood, as it was the first betfr 
ever seen out of the canebrakes, the 
nearest of which is three miles away. 
This bear is supposed to have been In 
the vicinity of Arkabutla for some 
time, as his tracks had been discov
ered on several occasions by citizens 
of the community. 

K 

Hoof Shoes for Moonshiner. 
< Tampa,. Fla.—In order to throw 
prohibition agents off the trail to 
moonshine stills, a Florida moonshin
er has invented a shoe that leaves an 
Imprint similar to that of the hoof of 
a cow, A. L. Allen, federal prohibition 
commissioner for Florida, announced 
recently. One of the hoof-shoes was 
found at a still captured near Port 
Tampa Allen «nid. and it will be for
warded, jta Comndssioner Blair at 
Washnvt on. «<$> ,ff

f^ <lfi */< M, t." 

United States to Fi l ter Clouds From 
Wal l Street Assay Building 

for Saving. 

New York,—Thousands of dollars' 
worth of gold and silver which now 
goes up in smoke each year through 
the stack of the United States assay 
office in Wall street is going to be 
saved by the government. A dispatch 
stated that work has been started on 
the installation of the Cottrell elec
trical precipitation equipment. Through 
this equipment there will be recov
ered suspended particles of precious 
metal from the gases arising from 
smelting and refining operations. 

The gases which will be treated will 
pass up flues, provided for the pur
pose, to the precipitation plant. Su
perintendent Isaac H. Smith, who has 
been conducting tests, believes that 
there will be a saving in the recovery 
of gold and silver of from $8 to $9,000 
a year net. 

I* 

White Squirrel. 
Kansas City, Mo.—A white squirrel 

is a rarity. Last week, in Shannon 
county, a man saw a white squirrel go 
into his hole in a big oak tree. The 
next day he took some Incredulous 
neighbors, determined to capture the 
little animal. It was necessary to 
chop down four trees before this was 
accomplished. And, sure enough, the 
squirrel was all white with /pink eyes. 

%'< ?&(& It now lives in a cage in Birch TreeA" 

Especially interesting will be the 
exhibit of dairy cattle. No other in
dustry has enjoyed such wonderful 
growth in recent 
years as has dai
rying. The stock
ing of farms- with 
purebred d a i r y 
cattle has pro
ceeded at so rapid 
a rate that scrub 
animal3 are- be-* 
coming fewer and 
fewer on farms 
throughout the Northwest. That pros
perity follows the dairy cow was 
proved to farmers and breeders many 
times the past two years, when the 
Northwest remained one of the most 
prosperous agricultural sections in 
the entire country. 

Both the swine and the sheep shows 
will be larger than ever. Nearly 1,000 
head of swine will be exhibited for the 
f7,110.00 in premiums offered. For the 
sheep contests, the fair is offering 
$4,470. 

The agricultural building, with its 
inspiring exhibits of grains, grasses 
and vegetables of all descriptions, will 
be a veritable paradise to visitors in
terested in farm crops. Counties of 
the state will vie with each other in 
their arrangement of attractive dis
plays from our 1922 "Billion Dollar 
Harvest." Nearly $20,000.00 in cash 
prizes will be paid out for winning 
exhibits. 

The thousands of plants and flow
ers, and heaping displays of fruits and 
vegetables, will convert the horticul
tural building into a veritable fairy
land. Luscious plums, rosy-cheeked 
apples, shapely pears and peaches, and 
delicious strawberries and grapes, will 
peep out at visitors from long rows of 
exhibits. Beautiful flowers and 
shrubs, rich in color and design, will 
draw out numerous "Ah's" and "Oh's" 
from passers by. 

T h e greatest 
barnyard chorus 
of the year will 
be heard in the 
p o u l t r y show, 
where more than 
2,000 birds will be 
shown. The prize 
winning birds will 
be given prem
iums of $2,967.00. 

The women will come Into their own 
at the fair. An entire building with an 
annex has been set aside for exhibits 
of canning, sewing and baking. Wom
en's exhibits will prove to all that in
terest in home-making is as great to
day as fifty years ago, still making it 
the greatest occupation in the world. 
Delicious breads and cakes, pies and 
cookies, canned foods and other home
made products, will be on tempting 
display. Home needle work of every 
kind, from fancy work and laces to the 
most practical sewing and dressmak
ing, will be a feast for women's souls. 

Boys and girls, too, trill have ex
hibits. To them, the fair is to be an 
"Achievement Week." It will give 
them a chance to show their parents 
and friends what they have learned in 
school, and what they are getting out 
of their enrollment in Boys' and Girls 
Club Work. There will be team dem
onstrations of all kinds by boys and 
glrlSj showing how expert they have 
become in bread making, in sewing, 
canning, and in the Judging of live
stock. 

Record Cat t ldShow at State Fair. 
The biggest cattle>show ever staged 

in the middle west will feature the 
Minnesota State Fair, Twin Cities, 
September 2 to 9. More than 1,000 
head of cattle will be exhibited on the 
.main floor of the $500,000 Cattle Barn. 
Premiums amounting tp $24,773.00 

[hate been 

Gets Large Collection of Rare Birds, 
Beasts, Fisn and Reptiles—Pene

trates to Villages of Sumo, ; 
Indians. <' 

Philadelphia.—Wharton Huberf as
sistant curator of the ornithology sec
tion of the Academy of Natural y Sci
ences, returned recently to this city 
from hitherto little known regions of 
Nicaragua, where he assembled a 
large collection of birds5, beastshfish 
and reptiles, a number of whiehjie be-
4ieves have not yet been class&|j&: 

He also claims to have peneipued 
to the villages of Sumo Indiansj who 
rarely had seen a white man.' The 
scientist's specimens include 600 birds, 
40 rare mammals and 2,000 fish,, rep
tiles and insects, all or which wi$ be 
placed on exhibition in the local in
stitution. * 

"My research work was done about 
180 miles inland from the Nicaraguan 
coast," said Mr. Huber. "We estab
lished our headquarters at a small 
mining camp, whence we made trips 
farther into the country.^ The Aver
age annual rainfall here is i47 inches. 
From the time I reacned the interior 
until I left there never was a dry 
article of clothing on me. The coun
try is infected with red bugs, smaller 
than fleas, which burrow under ^the 
skin and inflict serious wounds. V 

"I went up the Prinza Polka river 
for 180 miles in a pitpan, an <*pen 
boat made of a hollowed-out mafjog-
any log. Then in a smaller pltpc$ I 
ascended the Banbana river'to Minin-
da. The district is hilly and covered 
with tropical forests so dense that it 
is impossible to enter them until a 
way is cut by Indians. 

"The only inhabitants are a -Jew 
scattered tribes of Indians apparently 
of Spanish and Miskito Indian de
scent. With a body of these Indians 
as guides, I penetrated to certain? vil
lages of the Sumo Inaians. 

"The Sumo men are very ski! Iful 
hunters, but the tribe is rapidly be
coming extinct. Witn all their ability 
in hunting and their courage of \ fac
ing wild animals, they are excess^ ely 
timid of strange human beings ' md 
will run away even rrom memberi of 
other Indian tribes. Miskito Indjms 
sometimes walk into their villages^ ind 
take anything they want without cj »et-
ing resistance. The Sumos, n u ^ Ber
ing about 500 souls all told*, ha^lfche 
slant, almond eyes of the Chinese, and 
their skin is about the same color as 
that of a Chinaman." 

Mr. Huber had with him a number 
of dogs, two of which were killed by 
jaguars. The scientist believes that 
fully 40 per cent of the birds and an
imals he shot were lost, because neith
er dogs nor Indians could make their 
way into the jungles to the point where 
they fell. He used dynamite to secure 
his fish specimens. 

HOOCH FREE IN 
KENTUCKY HILLS 

Correspondents Find Quiet Sort 
of Men Make "Mountain Dew 

With Kick." 

SUSPICIOUS OF STRANGERS 

Continually on the Alert for Deputy 
Sheriffs, Revenue Agents and Pro

hibit ion Officers—Read 
World Magazines. 

T E S T E INSTEIN THEORY 

Photograph Stars in Investiga
tion of Light Rays. 

QUEEN MOTHER DEFIES TIME 

Alexandra of Britain Active in Spite 
of Her 77 Years—Puts 

in Busy Day. 

London, England.—Queen Alex
andra, the queen mother, now in her 
seventy-eighth year, is far more ac
tive than most women of her age. She 
might take life far more easily than 
she does, but she evidently is opposed 
to the idea of being laid on the shelf. 
She likes to show herself among the 
people, and she is gratified by the 
applause with which her appearance 
always is greeted. Tjndoubtedly it 
acts as a sort of psychological tonic 
upon her and helps her to feel as 
young as she looks. 

She crowds many activities into a 
day. One day recently she appeared 
in public at the cart-horse parade for 
prizes in Regent's park, then at a 
concert in aid of workshops for dis
abled soldiers and, finally, a t the 
Richmond horse show. 

She makes, however, two conces
sions to advancing years, She seldom 
goes out of an evening, and she goes 
to bed early, usually playing a game 
of "Patience" before retiring. 

Cobbler Finds $100 in a Shoe. 
Warsaw, Ind.—Thomas Ross, Wi

nona Lake, placed $100 in bills and 
several checks inside one of his shoes 
for safekeeping. Then he went to 
Florida and forgot all abont the bills 
and checks. ' 

While repairing a pair of shoes for 
Ross, a Warsaw cobbler discovered 
the greenbacks and checks and turned 
them over to the owner. 

Camping Party Uses 
Hearse for Bedroom 

Frank Remlinger of Green 
Bay, Wis., and four friends, on 
a camping jaunt, use a hearse 
instead of the usual type of mo
tor caravan. Only a few 
changes were necessary. Part 
of the glass side was replaced 
by board panels and a flooring 
was put in, dividing it into 
decks. Two of the party sleep 
"upstairs," and all supplies are 
carried below. Three of the 
party sleep in tents. 

Rubber tires insure easy rid
ing. No ghosts have been en
countered so far, even when 
they camp next to a cemetery, 
and no matter how it storms, 
the hearse is snug.i> *• 

Catlet^tsburg, Ky.—Typical moun
tain moonshiners of Kentucky are not 
always of the gun-toting and trouble-
making kind, it is proven to news cor
respondents by visits into the moun
tain region in this area of the state. 
The mountaineer type of moonshiner, 
however, is continually on the alert 
for deputy sheriffs, prohibition officers 
and revenue agents. 

After a trip of thirty or forty miles 
into the mountains the correspondent 
was escorted to a moonshiner's log 
shack, made from the rough timber of 
the hillside and carefully arranged on 
a foundation of stone. 

"Bill" greeted his visitors with a 
keen eye, a bit of suspicion, but with 
a friendly note in his shout of "wel
come stranger." Proper inquiries 
whether any squirrels inhabited an 
adjacent mountain side, where a new
ly beaten path had been noticed, 
brought the answer that Squirrels 
were scarce and none were found in 
the woods. 

Mountain Dew Kicks. 
When a friendly spirit developed 

some "mountain dew," or, in the lan
guage of the cities, "white mule," was 
produced from a small hand-made 
cupboard within the single room of 
the cabin, over which hung a religious 
picture and other articles of a reli
gious nature. On the opposite side of 
the room over the bed of the moun
taineer was a rifle of heavy caliber, an 
automatic pistol and a small-caliber 
revolver. The contrast'was unique. 

A small drink of the "mountain 
dew" almost brought slumberland a la 
Dempsey. Inquiries as to the age of 
the liquor brought the answer, "Thet's 
today's stuff." 

Hospitality of typical southern qual
ity will be found among the mountain
eer residents if you are a "friend"; 
if an enemy—beware, or, as "Bill" ex
plained it, "snakes in the mountain are 
killed." "Bill" makes his farm a pay
able proposition for his wife and chil
dren, who were attending church at 
the time of the correspondent's visit, 
by occasionally cutting some timber. ( 

Reads Magazines of World. 
His interest in world affairs is not 

limited and weekly trips to the near
est postoffice furnishes him with news
papers from the "outside." These are 
read by one member of the family, by 
lamp and candle light, to the others 
and often last throughout the week. 

The moonshiner's home from the 
outside has an uninviting appear
ance, but once within the home, while 
some inconvenience* are found, the 
impression of cleanliness is produced. 
The low ceiling forces a man of ordi
nary height to stoop. The board floor' 
may Teak, but it is solid and hlgn and 
dry. In winter cold winds are shut ' 
out by the mud-plaster between the) 
cracks of logs and by the board and 
paper lining of the inner walls. Heat 
is furnished by an oil burner and cook
ing is done on a coal range. 

Oxen teams haul coal to the home 
during the fall months. A yoke of 
oxen pulling a load of timber along 
the narrow mountain road explains 
the manner which enabled the moun
taineer to obtain all the sizable logs 
used in constructing his home. 

Expeditions Wi l l Go to Australia to 
Make Astronomical Observations 

When Sun Goes Into Total 
Eclipse. 

Papeete, Tahiti.—Preliminary ob
servations were made here in April 
and May by Dr. Robert Trumpler, as
sistant director of the Lick observa
tory on Mount Hamilton, Calitornia, 
in preparation for final astronomical 
observations in northern Australia to 
prove or disprove the part of Ein
stein's theory of relativity which has 
to do with the composition and char
acteristics of light. 

Various astronomical expeditions 
will gather on the northern coast of 
Australia September 21 to take their 
observations when the sun goes into 
total eclipse that day. Doctor Trump-
ler's work here b \s been to photo
graph, on a large scale, the stais in 
that part of the heavens where the 
sun will be on September 21. On the 
day of the eclipse, when the sun is 
totally obscured and the stars are vis
ible, similar photographs will be taken 
on the same scale. 

Einstein's contention is that light is 
not, as scientists hitherto have held, 
the very rapid vibrations of the all-
pervading ether, but is made up of 
electrons and therefore is a form of 
matter. If light is matter in any 
form, it will be subject to the law of 
gravitation, and It is to establish or 
disprove this point that the observa
tions are being made here and in 
Australia. 

If Einstein's theory of light is well 
founded, according to Doctor Trump
ler, the rays of light from a star in 
that quarter of the heavens passing 
by so large a mass as the sun will 
be deflected by the force of the sun's 
gravitation and the star in question 
will appear on the photographic plate 
at a place slightly removed from its 
true position in a direction away from 
the sun's disk. 

U.S. UNIVERSITY IN 
CENTRAL EUROPE 

Suggested by Dr. Stepanek as 
Promoting World 

Peace. 

SPREAD AMERICAN CULTURE 

WORK BUYS FIRST NEW STAMP 

YOUNG JAPAN TAKES TO JAZZ 

Less Modernized Nipponese, However, 
Frown on. Western 

Dancing. 

Tokyo, Japan.—The question wheth
er western dances are immoral is the 
subject of a lively debate in the Jap
anese newspapers at present. In the 
last few years western dancing has 
grown popular among Japanese wom
en, especially those who have lived 
abroad, although it is by no means 
general as yet. They dance very 
gracefully in their native costumes and 
heelless slippers, but the older and 
less modernized Japanese frown on 
the growing custom. 

Goat Locked Eight Days 
in Car Without Water 

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—And now 
comes the "harmless" billy goat 
displaying some of his unique 
qualifications. 

When a carload of lime was 
loaded at CSape Girardeau, Mr. 
Goat, unnoticed> made Sis way 
into the car ajnd was locked 
therein. Eight days after, when 
the seals of the car were broken 
at the destination, Doniphan, 
Mo., and when the door was 
opened, out jumped Mr. Goat, 
spry, but apparently thirsty. 

He was quickly treated to a 
drink of "Mountain Dew," which 
bubbles from a spring near Don
iphan, and was happy. He 
seemed none th6 worse for his 
"Volstead fefet" 
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Postmaster General Work purchas
ing the first of the new special de
livery stamps at the Washington city 
postoffice. The old stamp issued in 
1902 presented a bicycle on its face. 
The new one shows a motorcycle. 

PASSPORT VISES EXPENSIVE 

Every Central European State Mulcts 
Passing American $10 

at Frontier. 

Belgrade, Jugo-Slavia. — Collecting 
$10 gold from American travelers every 
time a passport is vised continues to 
be one of the popular occupations of 
officials of the states of central Europe. 

Any American who wishes to visit 
one of the countries must pass the 
frontiers of several of the others and 
at each frontier the charge is $10 
a head and $10 every time he passes. 
One American business man within 
the past three months has paid $120. 

"But don't blame us, blame your 
State department," said a representa
tive of the Jugo-Slavia foreign office. 
*Tt is a matter of reciprocity with us ; 
we charge the same fee as does the 
United States." 

AT LAST A WEEKLY DAY OFF 

Japanese Department Store Starts Giv
ing Clerks Hebdomadal 

Rest. 

Tokyo, Japan.—The clerks of Japan, 
who heretofore have had few if any 
holidays during the year, are hoping 
much from the inauguration of a week
ly rest day by a large department store 
of Osaka. ' 

The Tokyo chamber of commerce 
and other bodies have taken the mat
ter up with a view to the adoption 
of a similar system here where there 
are a number of large department 
stores conducted on American lines. 

Heretofore the stores have remained 
open seven days a week the year 
around, and the employees have had 
a few days at New Year's and during 
the feast of the head in summer. 

Wife Hurt in Jump From Auto. 
Waterford, Conn.—Mrs. John Phil

lips of Hartford is a determined wom
an. While motoring with her husband, 
she told him he would have to let her 
drive or she would jump out. He re
fused, and she jumped. Her skull was 
broken, 
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World Union of Engineers Also Advo
cated in Line With Marconi's Sug

gestion of Promoting Peace 
Through Science. 

Washington.—Establishment in cen
tral Europe of a great American uni
versity and library is urged by Dr. B. 
Stepanek, minister to the United 
States from Czechoslovakia, who, to 
advance international peace, calls 
upon the engineers of this and other 
countries for united participation in 
world affairs. Doctor Stepanek makes 
an appeal for the formation of a world 
federation of engineers, and for an in
ternational engineering conference to 
deal constructively with the problems 
of civilization. 

Doctor Stepanek's views, made pub
lic by the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers, which, through its 
official journal, stresses the need of 
engineering solidarity among the lead
ing nations, are regarded by engineers 
as a significant diplomatic utterance 
supporting the efforts now being made 
In America, Great Britian, France and 
Italy to bring about closer relations 
among engineers. 
Closer Relations Among Engineers. 
Award of the John Fritz medal to 

Senator Guglielmo Marconi has 
aroused fresh interest in the idea of 
a world union of engineers. Marconi's 
expressed hope of promoting peace 
through science coincides, it was said, 
with action to devise a working plan 
of international co-operation between 
the engineers of America and Italy. 

John W. Lieb, vice president of the 
New York Edison company, has re
ported, after a trip to Italy, that Ital
ian engineers are ready to form such 
an alliance. Herbert Hoover, Prof. 
Comfort A. Adams of Harvard univer
sity, Eugene Schneider of Paris and 
Sir Robert A. Hadfield of London are 
others who favored advancement of 
world peace through the united action 
of men of science. Actively backing 
the project also are the presidents of 
the American Society of Civil Engin
eers, American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers, American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers and the 
Federated American Engineering So
cieties. 

Alfred D. Flinn, secretary of the 
engineering foundation and chairman 
of the engineering division of the Na
tional Research council, indorses Doc
tor Stepanek's sug<°stions "that at an 
early date there should be an inter
national conference of engineers, 
rather than of politicians and states
men, bound by tradition and self-seek
ing nationalism—a conference of con
structively minded men who could 
take fresh views of the world's con
dition, deal scientifically with funda
mental causes and suggest impartial, 
far-sighted plans for continuing prog
ress." 

Mr. Flinn advocated a joint conven
tion of the great national engineer
ing societies in Europe in the sum
mer of 1923 to meet the engineers of 
all the countries of Europe for dis
cussion of such of the world problems 
as may be the most vulnerable to en
gineering attack. 

For an American University. 
In appealing for the establishment 

of an American university in central 
Europe, Minister Stepanek said that 
It would constitute a center from 
which could be given out the best 
products of American culture, a source 
of correct information about America 
and American ideas. Through a world 
alliance of engineers, the minister 
thought, a constructive type of mind 
could be brought more effectively into 
the service of the nations. 

Professor Adams predicted that ar
tificial distinctions between nations 
would be removed by engineering 
science. Removal of the barrier of 
distance, he said, Is bringing nations 
so close together, and making them so 
Interdependent, that intelligent co-op
eration will make war impossible. 
Racial and national antagonism, Pro
fessor Adams asserted, will give way 
to the progress of engineering science. 

NOT SO MANY DEAF AND DUMB 

United States Census Count Shows 
That the Rate per 1,000,000 Popu

lation Has Decreased. 

Washington. — Although the 44,885 
deaf and dumb persons enumerated In 
the 1920 census was a slight Increase 
above the 1910 figure, the rate per mil
lion of population decreased from 486 
to 425, the census bureau announced. 
This decline, which also is reported in 
European countries, was attributed to 
advanced treatment for certain chil
dren's diseases which frequently cause 
deafness. 

Rat Attacks Sleeping Baby. 
Kansas City, Mo.—The screams of 

her six-months-old daughter, Alice, 
aroused Mrs. William T. Elledge short
ly after one o'clock In the morning. 
Rushing to the child's bed, she found 
a large gray rat clinging to the baby's 
right foot. Mrs. Elledge shook the 
rat loose. With the child in their 
arms, Mr. and Mrs. Elledge ran to a 
hospital. Emergency treatment was 
administered. 'Vr . 4#» V %£ 
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